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Your god is a fossil
Abandoned apostles
Get down & join hands to behold

You godless disciples
Abandon your idols
Get down & join hands to behold

[V1.]

(champagne
Cocaine
Vicodin
Adderall

Nicotine
Caffeine
Percosets
Halodol)

Jesus needs his
Prescriptions filled

BuddhaÂ’s usinÂ’
Too many pills

Allah promises endless thrills
In volatile bottles marked RELIGION KILLS!

[tunnel]

This is the ache
We canÂ’t escape

Betrayed!

One day this could be you.

[chorus]

WeÂ’re just another
Nail in the coffin
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Another
Knot in the noose

ItÂ’s just another
Squeeze of the trigger

One more hue
In the bruise

[V2.]

(champagne
Cocaine
Vicodin
Adderall

Nicotine
Caffeine
Percosets
Halodol)

KrishnaÂ’s rollinÂ’ on ecstasy
JehovahÂ’s smokinÂ’ too much PCP

Mother Mary carries a junkie messiah
Shooting smack & smokinÂ’ crack with the King of
Liars!
[tunnel]

This is the ache
We canÂ’t escape.

Betrayed!

One day this could be you.

[chorus]

WeÂ’re just another
Nail in the coffin

Another
Knot in the noose

ItÂ’s just another
Squeeze of the trigger

One more hue
In the bruise



[bridge]

This is for a lifetime
Of shit.

You!

Get down & crawl, crawl!
You fucking insect!

Get down & crawl, crawl!
You fucking insect!

Get down &
CRAWL!

Get down &
CRAWL!

The remedy is worse than the disease
THE REMEDY IS WORSE!

My life spills out like dead flies!

[exodus]

Your god is a fossil
Abandoned apostles
Get down & join hands to explode!

You godless disciples
Abandon your rifles
Get down & join hands to explode!

TO EXPLODE!
TO EXPLODE!
TO EXPLODE!

MY LIFE SPILLS OUT LIKE DEAD FLIES!!
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